The Cabrillo College women’s volleyball team beat visiting Chabot 25-18, 25-15, 25-11 in Coast Conference South play Friday to keep the Seahawks’ loss column empty.

The Seahawks [19-0, 5-0 Coast Conference South] were led by setter Brooke Carroll’s 33 assists. Middle blocker Summer Mitchell had 10 kills, three blocks and two aces, while teammate Skyler Moon contributed eight kills and two blocks of her own.

Michelle Meyer dropped five aces and dug 15 balls for the Seahawks, who play at West Valley at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.

WOMEN’S SOCCER
Cabrillo shut out visiting Hartnell 5-0 to improve to 6-5-1 overall and 6-4 in Coast Conference South play.

Alex Williams had a goal and two assists for the Seahawks, while Kailey Payne, Jasmine Ancira, Britney Jones and Emily Palmer also found the back of the net.

MEN’S WATER POLO
Cabrillo topped De Anza 22-11 in a game that was scheduled to be played at Cabrillo but was moved to De Anza after the Cabrillo pool broke.